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INTRODUCTION 

In 1994, the CMogical Survey Branch launched an 
initiative focused on the province’s aggregate nxwce.s. 
The backs-d and goals cd this program have been 
summarized previously @obrowsky et al., 19%). 

&ring 1995. progress was made on three fronts. 
Intexesti ~mties were invited to participate in a 
twoday f&m and workshop on- the aggregate 
rewun%!; of the provinc.e. The meeting 
addressed concern and requirements in 
aggregabt resowe management. Case studies 
from Canadian and U.S. jurisdictions provided 
valuable background to the discussions. 
The digital invmaory of private aggregate pits in 
British Columbia has been completed. 
Aggregate potential mapping has been initiated 
with a pilot study in the Prince George area. 

AGGREGATE FORUM 

The Asgregrte Forum and Workshop was held 
March 30-31, 1995. in Richmond. The forum was 
primwily sponsored by the Minisby of Energy, Mines 
and Petroleum Resources and the Ministry of 
Tmnsportation and Highways. Cc-sponwrs included the 
Planners hs!itute .sf British Colxnnbia. the Commission 
on Gwlogksl scieuws for Environmental Pkmning. the 
University of British Columbia (Department of Mining 
and Mineral Process Engineering). and the University of 
Nor&m British Colombia (Natural Resources and 
Environmental Studies). 

The tint day comprised an open forum, with 104 
participants attending. all having an interest in the 
aggregate industry of British Columbia. They included 
-gate producxxss. engineexit@ and geotecbnical 
cwsukams. community planners (Municipal. Regional 
and Fit Nations)., academia (UBC. UNBC. SPU, Wit). 
provincial government i.MEMPR, MOTH, MoF) and 
federal government IDAND. NRC). out-of-province 
participants came from Ontario, Alberta. Yukon, 
Washingtoo State, California and tix United States 
Geological Survey (Colorado, Arizona). 

Fii talks were presented dealing with the. 
ag%egate m&et in Canada and the U.S.A. aggregate 

Geological Fieldwork 1995, Paper 1996-l 

geolcgy and inventory in British Golumbia, tb~: 
mmagmmt of aggregate resources. and methcdr of 
mapping and assessing a-gate resource potarrdal 
~obrowsky ef al.. in preparation). 

The second day consisted of a wor!&op with 3 
smakr group of about forty participants, alI interp;tetl 
specialists in the f=ld of aggregate inventory ant1 
mapping. Participants were divided into three discusxion 
groups which considered the need for, and make up of: 

. a provincial aggregate inventory. 
l qualitative aggregate resowce poemisl m~lps, 

and 
l quantitative aggregate resource potlmtial maps. 
The three gmps presented summalies of thei: 

dkussious to the workshop as a whole in I& afterntrmn. 
for fmtber input. 

Broad cowemus was reached during th: two days ai 
Ihe forum concerning the need for a single ~:rovince-wide 
inventory of aggregate pits. There was also sIron& 
support for aggregate potential mapping at 1:50 000 a:& 
with the undertaking of a pilot project az; a means ol’ 
developing suitable methodologies. 

PROVINCIAL INVENTORY 

Information about aggregate pits in Brit: sh Columbia 
is wllected and managed primarily by hvo minislrb:s. 
The ivfinishy of Transportation and Highways gar%cxs 
data on some 4Mx) to 5ooO public pits in o&r to ensure 
an adequate supply of gocd quality gravel is available fox 
consmction. maintenance and rehabilitatior c6hi&wa.ys 
in the province. These data have been mauaged by the 
Minismy of Transportation and Highways using three 
systems: ADIS (aggregate deposit inform&m systean), 
ARMS (aggregate resmmx management system) ;nd 
RAAMS kegiond aggregate account managemrnt 
system). These m being replaced by a ~xew syshm, 
GMSS, which is a compilation of the pxvious three 
separate systems. Assembly of tbis new tlatabase will 
allow fa the elimination of errors in locatkn and status 
of pits and the completion of missing data fields. 

In British Columbia, a-gate pits are cesignated as 
mines. As such. the Ministry of Energy, Mines and 
Petroleum Resources is responsible for their planning, 
management and regulation, including permitting. 
health. safety and reclamation. Ohvners or operators of all 
private aggregate pits must tile Notices of Work as part 
of the permitting and reclamation prcwss. 0m efforts to 
e3ahlish a provincial inventory of private piis @fathewn 
et al.. 1996) have been based on these files. l~ldividual pit 
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